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"Your report Is that no organized traffic
in women exists In this city. The pains-
taking discussion In your report concerning
vicious conditions which e\

;Ft in this city
in common with all large cities of th*
world is further evidence to the extent 10

which you carried your investigations. The
fact that, as shown in your report, you
were able to uncover only isolated 'nstanc i

of vice, as we all know existed, demon-
strates to my satisfaction that your Ima 111
tion is correct, and that New York City dor
not harbor an organized traffic in women's
bodies." «

Prefacing its report, the grand juryquot-
ed from Judge O'Sullivan's charge, and
pave a long list of organizations and indi-
viduals examined during its investigation
relative to the subject. After disposing of
the suggestion regarding organized traffic
Inwomen Ear immoral purposes, it states;

Clubs Profiting from Vice.
\u25a0\u25a0\Y. have also found tha* associations

and clubs, composed mainly or wholly of
those profiting from vi.<-. have existed, and
that on«* such organization still exists.
Thes-e associations and clubs are analogous
to commercial bodies jr> other fields, which
vhile not directly engaged in commerce, ire
composed of individuals, all of whom as in-
dividuals .re so engaged.

"T!.*\u25a0 'incorporated syndicates' and 'inter-
national bands' referred to in published

FJatr-ments we find to be such informal re-
lations-as have just been spoken of, while
the Inters ntional headquarters.' 'clearing
bouse*' and pretentious 'clubhouses' men-

"You have hafl before you the author of
the most scandalous attack upon the city
He admitted under oath that his article
was overstated and deceiving. He •»\u25a0?\u25a0-
compelled under oath to admit that he had
no evidence— not even hearsay

—
support

his statements. . . .

"You have been engaged in this investi-
gation for a period of nearly six months.
Jt is apparent from th.* record of your
*rork submitted to me that you have ex-
hausted every possible source of informa-
tion concerning s>uch an alleged traffic. You
have even made a public appeal to the
citizens of the city for information which
night aid you. #

Scandalous Attack Refuted.
'"The witnesses -who. by training and ob-

Fervatlon. were competent to give you in-
formation on the subject— for instance. Pro-
fessor Jenks, ex-Commissioner Binsrham
and Mr. Lindsay, of the Children's So-
ciety, were unanimous in the belief that
no organized traffic in women existed in
this city.

Slander on Cleanest Great City.
"Now that your service to the county Is

\u25a0boat to terminate.** said Judge O'Sulli-
van. "permit me to express my persona!
appreciation of your, labors. To men ot
refinement, they could be nofhing but un-
pleasant. To men of important business
affairs, they called for much personal sac-
rifice. But in return for it all you must
have the pleasing consciousness that they
•»-*>r«* given for a city in every way worthy
of your best efforts. Tour answer to the
main question submitted to you is .imerit-
ed rebuke to the slanderers of the clean-
est great city of the world."

Referring to the published statements
«nr.~err.inp so-called "white slave" traffic in
New York City several months ago, "the
culmination of prior publications of simi-
lar import, purporting to set forth that in
This city such a traffic existed, to the ex-
tent that it had become the centre of the
lilt," Jud^e < •Sullivan said to the
grand jury:

After the presentment was filed Judce
O'Sullivan received the grand jury in court
and dismissed it. Previously the grand Jury
had held a two-hour session, in which As-
Fistant District Attorney T. Channon Press
had examined several witnesses summoned
for the further inquiry directed- by Judge
O'Sullivan .last Thursday.

William C. Jones, of a publication carry-
ing many advertisements of massage and
manicure establishments, was one of the
principal witnesses. Nothing new was de-
veloped by this Inquiry, and the grand Jury
so reported when it came into court.

In genera', the presentment covered the
ground outlined in The Tribune last Sun-
day, *ft was summed up by Judge O'Sul-
livan in discharging the grand jury from
further service.

Traffic Carried on fay Individuals.
"Itappears, on the other hand, from in-

dictments found by us and from the testi-
mony of witnesses that a trafficking- in the
bodies of women does exist, and Is carried
on by individuals, acting for their own in-
dividual benefit, and that these persons are
known to each other and are more or less
Informally associated."

The grand jury reported that ithad been
unable to rind any evidence of organized
traffic in women for immoral purposes, but
ctated:

Judge OSailivan Says Slanders
Are Refuted and Baseless

Attacks Repulsed —
Recommendations.

The presentment of the Rockefeller grand

Jury, giving the result of its investigation

of so-called "white slave" traffic in this
city for the last six months, was made pub-

lic yesterday. Judge O'Sullivan. of General
Sessions, in placing the document on file,
complimented the grand jury on Its work
and retracted the criticism made at the
previous session of Assistant District At-
torney James Bronson Reynolds.

"Information has been conveyed to me
from whichIam convinced that instead of
criticism he is entitled to much credit for
his services to the grand jury." said Judge'
O'Sullivan regarding Mr. Reynolds, whom
ha had accused previously of sensational-
ism. .
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end much valuable time will

bewared for sightseeing.
The Federal Lislit and Traction Company

of New York certified to-day that it had
Increased its capital stock from f2,OUG bo
$11,000,000. The certificate is signed by M.
(Jreg Latimer, Emerson Strinshum and W.
Henry rioyt.

After the alleged assault Commissioner
Baker ordered Mann to trial and he was :
arraigned before Deputy Commissioner
Walsh. The evidence of several witnesses
to Mann's acts was taken and he was
subsequently found guiltyand dismissed.

Commissioner Baker yesterday had put in
the best part of the day reading the
minutes of Mann's trial, thus complying
with the law, which requires the Commis-
sioner to read them before dismissing a
patrolman from the service. It was said
that the first dismissal of Mann was illegal
because he had been "Sismissei before the
minutes of his trial had been written.

\u25a0

CUYLER IN THE O. & W. BOARD

Pennsylvania Director Enters Road
Controlled by the New Haven.

Thomas De Witt Cuyler. of Philadelphia,
was elected yesterday to succeed the late
Charles S. Whelen as a director of the
New York, Ontario & Western Railway
Company, which is controlled by the New

jYork, New Haven '& Hartford Railroad
jCompany through ownership of a majority
of Us otock.

Mr. Cuyler is a director of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company, which, it was an-
|nounced last month, had recently increased
its holdings of New Haven stock from
$1,000,000 to about $6,000,000.

President McCrea of the Pennsylvania
!is a director of the New Haven, and Presi-
dent Mell'en, if the latter system. In a
statement confirming the report of the
Pennsylvania's acquisition of about 50,000
additional shares of his company stock,

said that a second representative of the
Pennsylvania would be elected to the New
Haven's board to till the first vacancy. it
has been commonly understood that Mr.
Cuyler would be the new director, and his
election to the board of the New York On-
tario & Western tends to confirm the ii>i-prcssion.

HAS CAPITAL OF $11,625,000.
Albany, .lune 25.-T!ie Lake Superior Iron

and Chemical Company ..f New York was
Incorporated to-day, with a capital of $11,-
SS.MO. t>> take over th< property and buei
new of the Lake Superior Iron ;u,.i Chemi-
cal Comoany. n Michigan corporation 'i ii*-
dJrectora are William C. Kounf, Edgar
Hickman. Raphael Brill, Marry Hoffman,
Alfred Hector. Louis Malthaner, William j.

Foster. Joaepfa Scneere, <;«>org.- V. Han,

William C. Taylor and Louii Cohen, <<f New
York.

Commissioner Drops Patrolman Mann
Quickly After Reassignment.

Patrolman John W. Mann, of the Mercer
street station, was dismissed from the force
on January 6 after he had run wild while
or patrol duty and was accused of assault-
ing several citizens. On the advice of the
Corporation Counsel. Mann was reinstated
yesterday ami assigned to the 12th Precinct.

At 5:45 o'clock, however, it was announced
by Sergeant Mallen, who is attached to
Commissioner Baker's office, that Mann
had been dropped once more, and that a
formal order would be issued this morn-
ing.

REINSTATED: THEN DISMISSED

Mayor Fiske of Mount Vernon, Mayor
Lennon of Yonkers and Mayor Col well of
New Rochelle are planning to be present.
All this heavy artillery will urge upon the
commission that it obtain for Westches-
ter. through consideration of the techni-
calities on which the Westchester com-
plaints are based, what the Interstate Com-
merce Commission has been able to obtain
for New Jersey.

With regard to the imminent Increase in
commutation rates on the New York Cen-
tral and New Haven roads in Westchester
the Public Service Commission. 2d District,
will hold a hearing in Albany to-morrow

afternoon at 2 o'clock. The recently formed
West Chester Commuters' League will be
represented by its executive committee,
consisting of ten members, and will try to
get as many towns as possible to send
delegates.

The roads which have complied with the
commission's request are the Pennsylvania,
the Central Railroad of New Jersey, the
Lehigh Valley, the Lackawanna, the Erie
and the West Shore. The Lackawanna
has included in the agreement the increases
projected in its ten-trip, fifty-trip and
monthly tickets. But the advances made
in its one way fares and round trip tickets
have been put into effect, and have caused^
some criticism. These advances are slight,
however, and only a small percentage of

the passengers travelling within the sub-
urban zone are affected by them.

Down in Trenton yesterday there was
considerable activity looking to some meth-
od of bringing the railroads to time. The

Commuters' League of New Jersey ad-
dressed a long communication, to Gover-
nor Fort, setting forth the grievances of
the commuters and the seriousness of the
situation, and asking that he call a
special session of the Legislature to deal
with the whole subject. Governor Fort
told the league that it would be useless for
its purposes to call a special session.

And while this 'was going on the New
Jersey State Board of Railroad Commis-
sioners was discussing at its weekly meet-
ing the merits of the complaint entered
by the Board of Trade of Passaic and sev-
eral commuters' associations against the
Erie. The new rates on the Susquehanna
were attacked on the ground that the act
of 1898 which permitted the merger of the
Erie and Susquehanna forbaiie the raising
of rates on the Susquehanna. Attorney Gen-
eral Wilson said that if, as he believed,
this act were still enforceable he would
apply to the Court of Chancery for an in-
junction against the advance.

W. H. Corbin, counsel for the Erie,
argued that the act in question was not
now in force, not having been renewed
after the first year. The board reserved
its decision.

On Sunday, however, the Erie began
charging Its Increased ratts on the^. New-
York & New Jersey and Susquehanna
roads. The commission's reply to this ac-
tion was an immediate order, the first un-
der the amendment to the Interstate com-
merce law, suspending the increase in these
fares until October 15. Thereupon the Erie
thought better of its plan and decided to
fall in with the other roads In agreeing

to suspend all Its commutation advances
until July 20. The commission will now
rescind its order.

Hearing at Albany To-day on
N. Y.Central and New Haven

Roads Advances.
The New Jersey commuting railroads and

the Interstate Commerce Commission have
reached a compromise agreement with re-
gard to the postponement of commutation
increases. The commis&ion had asked the
roads to charge the present fares until
August 1 to give it time to inquire into its
jurisdiction over commutation rates and
the fairness of the increases. The rail-
roads have agreed, on the strength of the
request, to postpone the increases until
July 20.

NO CHANGE UNTIL JULY 20

Commerce Commission's Order
Leads it to Hold Up Increases.

ERIE, 100, FALLS IN LINE

Workman Caught in Door and Crushed
During Sudden Plunge.

Anthony I/iwU'i1,a carpenter, was work-
Ing on the fourth floor of St. Francis's Hos-
pital.142 dstreet and St. Ann's avenue. The
Bronx, and wanted to go to the upper floor
for some lumber. As he started the ele-
vator it began to jump and L.a\vtor looked
out the door to find the trouble.

Just as he got his head out the car sud-
denly shot upward -and lie was caught be-
tween the floor of the elevator and the top
of the door. He was crushed and his body
stopped the car.

At the time he was caught Sisters Jose-
phine, Augustine and Frances were passing

and. attracted by Lawtor'a cries, ran to his
assistance They were too lat* to save
him, but one of the Sisters lowered the
elevator, while the other two took Lawtor
from the floor. Despite the erf- rts of Dr.
Devlin, Lawtor died without regaining
consciousnasa. He was seventh-two years
old.

TEXTILE ST9CK SOLD ABROAD.
The United States Worsted Company, it

is reported from Boston, has .sold $500,000

of its '\u25a0 per cent preferred stock to Paris
hunkers, at a price equivalent t<> (hat "at
which th<- shares are Helling in New Eng-

land. This Is said to be the first sale In
Europe of any substantial block of New
England textile shares.

KILLED BY BALKY ELEVATOR

Alvin \\ . Krech. president of the Equi-

t:..Me Trust Company, is chairman of the
committee, the number of which has been
Increased lrom five to seven.

The comini; default in the July 1 inter-
est on the Buffalo & Su.squehanna Rail-
road Company's bonds follows the receiver-
ship of the Buffalo & Susquehanna Railway

Company several months ago. The latter
company operates the railroad fompany

under least- by which it guarantees the
pr'neipal anrl interest of Its bonds. There
are $9,310,000 of the first refunding mort-
gage 4 per cent bonds of the Buffalo -&

Susquehanna Railroad Company outstand-
ing, out of a total authorized Issue of
$15,000,000.

lender the circumstances the protective
committee requests rrornpt deposit of
bonds of the railroad company not already

deposited under the agreement of May 1.

in order that it may le prepared to take
appropriate action for the protection of the
bondholders.

Buffalo & Susquehanna Announces De-
fault on Gold Mortgage Bonds.

The July 1 coupons on the first refunding

4 per cent gold mortgage bonds of the
Buffalo & Susquehanna Railroad Com-
pany will not \)*> paid, according to advices
received yesterday by the committee or-
ganized to represent the holders of these
securities.

WON'T PAY JULY INTEREST

Of the .$11,000,000 of increased stock, $1,800.-

too will be issued pro rata to the stockhold-
ers of the Continental, to be paid for by

the declaration of a cash dividend of 20 per
cent, or $1,800,000. This will bring the Con-
tinental's stock up to $lt>,?:00,COO. Twelve
thousand shares, or $1,200,000 of the in-
creased capital, will be sold at $2<X> a share

to Commercial National stockholders in the
ratio of one share for each six and two-
thirds shares of the present stock. The
remaining 80.000 shares of the Increased
capital will be issued to the -Commercial
stockholders in exchange for their present
80.000 shares, or $8,000,000 of capital. This

will give the Commercial a total of $9,200,-

000 of the total capital of 520.000.000.
Among *he directors of the consolidated

institution will be J. Ogden Armour, ex-
Judge E. H. Gary. Michael Cudahy. E. P.
Ripley, Darius Miller, F. E. Weyerhauser,

Robert T. Lincoln, Joy Morton. EL A. Pot-

ter. E. J. Buffington, George M. Reynolds,

A. J. Earling. Daniel H. Burnham. Samuel
Mcßoberts and Joseph T. Talbert. the last
two being vice-presidents of the National
City Bank of New York.

Chicago's Great Banking Institution
Will Have $20,000,000 Capital.

The plan for merger of the Continental
and Commercial National banks, of Chi-
cago, into the Continental and Commercial
National Bank, with the largest capital

stock of any national banking institution
In the country outside of New York City,

proposes the Increase of the capital stock

of the Continental National from $9,000,000

to $20.(K)0,000

MERGER TO INCREASE STOCK

Jackson, Miss., June 28—J. B. Sterling,

Attorney General of Mississippi, by whom
the suit against the Cumberland Telephone

and Telegraph Company was instituted, but
who retired from office several weeks ago,

said to-day that he suggested a dismissal
of the case if the company would agree to
abide by the law. pay a small fine and
settle court costs 'and attorneys' fees.

Nashville, Term., June 28.— James E. Cald-
well, president of the Cumberland Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company, in a state-
ment here to-day declared that an official
of the Mississippi legal department offered

to have the case against the company
dropped, provided the company would pay

a "reasonable fee" to an attorney who, Mr.

Caldwell said, had 1 some personal cases
against the company. This attorney wanted
$10,000, and no settlement was made, said
Mr. Caldwell.

The company was charged with entering

into a contract with the Oxford Telephone
Company ir. Marshall County to shut off
competition. The case will be appealed.

'PHONE CO. FINED $175,000

Cumberland President Charges
Attempted Blackmail.

Water Valley, Miss., June 28.— The Cum-

berland Telephone and Telegraph Company

was found guilty of violating the state

anti-trust law here yesterday and a fine of
$175,000 was imposed.

PATTEN IS OUT OF COTTON
Wasn't in Bull Campaign, and

Did Not Buy July Options.
James A. Patten, who with William P.

Brown, Frank B. Hayne and five others,

was recently indicted for alleged violation
of the Sherman law in connection with the
so-called pool In May cotton, had taken no
part in the bull campaign which followed
the successful deal in that option.

Although it was the first notice day on
the Cotton Exchange for July options, J. S.
Bache & Co., who have been acting for Mr.
Patten in his cotton deals, did not receive
notice to take up any contracts in July cot-
ton. The firm, It is understood, have no
contracts for any of their clients In that
option, and are not interested in any de-

liveries in that month.
Mr. Patten has all along declared that* he

had not contracted for a bale of July cot-
ton, but, despite his denials, the bears ap-
peared to believe that he was heavily long

of that option, and there was much surprise

in locaf cotton circles when the Bache firm

did not get notice for a single bale.
It was reported that as a result of the

government's suit Mr. Patten had decided

to retire permanently, not only from the cot-

ton market, but from the grain market as
well, and that this was the reason he had
taken no part in the bull operations in the
July option.

As a matter of fact, however, Mr. Patten

announced several months ago, long before

the government investigation Into the May

cotton deal was started, that he would re-
tire from active business on July 1.

Clerks of the Seaboard and Park National
.•..i.ks of this city and of the Merchants-

Laclede. of St. Louis, were witnesses to

tiace checks said to have passed between
the Washington house and the Cellas and
A<ii>-r. Howard Taylor, of counsel for the
Indicted men, protested against the testi-
mony Of the bank clerks- He styled it a
gross breach of confidence. The case will
continue this morning.

FORMING NEW TRADE BAND
Central American Markets the

Aim of Association.
Henry Caldera. American Vice-Consul atManagua. Nicaragua, is now in this city

working on the formation of an association
of American manufacturers for the purpose
of developing the trade of this country in
Central America. His plan Is to have the
members of the association contribute pro
rat a for the maintenance of permanent of-
fices In Nicaragua, Costa Rica. Guatemala
and Salvador, to be unoer a general man-
ager. I

Mr Caidera said yesterday at the office
of William Wallace White. No. 309 Broad-
way, where he is making his headquarters:
"In Latin American countries we must

meet the competition of European manu-
facturers, who, besides offering lower prices,
generally allow long terms for payment.
Competing American lines are acceptable
down there only or. account of the greater
promptness with which they may be ob-
tained. American manufacturers should
bear in mind the decided movement in
American trade toward foreign markets
and realize that they will set the market
if they go after it. If they do not re-
ceive immediate results, persistence will
bring them.

"Some patience must, therefore, 1"- ex-
t-rci.«cd. and some confidence placed in the
judgment of those in whose hands their
interests are placed."

REMOVAL PROCEEDINGS GO ON

Protest Against Testimony of Bank
Clerks in Bucket Shop Case.

Before United States Commissioner
Shields. Louis A. <>l!a. Angelo Cella and
Samuel W. Ad!*r spent the second day
yesterday of examination under removal
proceedings on indictments found in the

District of Columbia charging violation of
the anti-bucket shop statute <>} the Dis-

trict. Ix>uis A Cella is of St. Louis, and

his brother and A<l!er are of this <-ity. They
each denied any connection with the bucket
BOO] at Washington.

MRS. GANN BURNED BY GAS
New Misfortune for Woman Ar-

rested for Peddling.
Misfortune has once more overtaken the

Gann family. Mrs. Anna Gann, who was
arrested for peddling without a license
while trying to earn food for her invalid
husband and five children, has had her
face and head badly burned by a gas ex-
plosion in her home, at No. <**> East 18th
street.

A Tribune reporter called at the Ganns
home yesterday to deliver a contribution
sent by G V. Stebbins, who expressed dis-
approval of the action of Miss-- Virginia

Dauner. of Scarsdale. in complaining to
Mayor Gaynor about Mrs. Gann.

Mrs. Gann had the baby in her arms, and
the little four-months-old is a picture of
health. The mother has been unable to
peddle gum since she was discharged In
the Yorkville court, though she has a
Ftock on hand. She has suffered from
heart trouble sine- the birth of her last
child, and the excitement of her arrest
and arraignment made her so weak that
sh^ took to her bed.

A young girl who had come in to help
her tried to light the gas stove, but turned
on too many taps, and when Mrs. Gann
(iragcod herself to the stove to repair the
trouble the explosion burned a portion of
her hair and face.

Charles Gann Is a Bohemian, who has
jbeen twenty-eight years in America. He
is now suffering from rheumatism, but is
Itrying t« cer work. He was in the fruit
:business In New York twenty years ago.
;and lat«>r went to St. Louis, where he
:made some money in the furniture business.

AS a last word the grand jury recom-
mends that the Mayor appoint a commission
to make a study of the laws relating to
and the methods of dealing with the social
evil In the leading cities of this country
and of Europe, with a view to de.-ising the
most effective means of minimizingthe evil
in this city.

Jury Which Made Report.

The members of the grand jury which
presented ihe report to Judge O'Sullivan
are:

John D. Rockefeller, jr., foreman: George
F. Crane, Aaron J. Bach, Peter J. Cooney,
Charles H. Paddock. Gilbert Francklyn,
Augustus G. Fame, jr., Eugene H. Pad-
dock. Francis E. Ward. Joseph' P. Day, Ed-
ward B. Patch, Isaac J. Cohen, Bruno Rich-
ter. Robert EL Gibbons, J. Sinclair Arm-
strong, Samuel Aufhauser. William T.
Walton. James B. Ford. Richard Lewis
Morris. John D. Barry, Charles W. Romeyn,
Lawrence P. Bayne and Ernest F. Greef.

They were members of one of the regu-
lar grand juries specially

'
assigned by

Judge O'Sullivan to investigate the charges
of the so-called "white slave" traffic made
l.y George Kibbe Turner and others, and
which became an" issue in the last municipal
campaign.

Drastic Measures Recommended,

The manicure and massage parlors and

the Raines law hotels as mediums for
spreading prostitution are dwelt upon at
length and drastic measures are recom-
mended to wipe out the procurer and pan-
der. This is one of half a dozen recom-
mendations made by the grand jury. The
others are for more stringent laws to safe-
guard patrons of moving picture shows, to
minimize the possibility of the Raines law
hctels becoming disorderly nouses, to place
the massage and manicure establishments
under control of the Health Department

and to rigidly enforce the regulations for
tenement and ipartment houses relating
to prostitution.

Considerable space Is given up to the
business of the procurers and the creatures

•'ho exist upon the earnings of women of
the streets.

The moving picture shows are referred
to as one of the means adopted by the
letter class to lure young girls to lives of
shame, reference being made to thirty-

three indictments found for offences orig-
inating in these placet..

Types of Individual Traffickers.
P.rief reference is made in the present-

ment to the cases of Belle Moore. Aleck
Anderson and Harry Levinson, the three
persons indicted as the nearest approach to

the types of individual traffickers in women
found by the grand jury's investigators.

•"All of these persons boasted to our in-
vestigrators of their extensive and inter-
state operations in the past," states the
report. "They specifically mentioned the

cities to which they had forwarded women
and described the operation as having at

that time been entirely free from the dan-
ger of detection."

tion-d are ca«s or other so-called 'hang-

outs' where people interested in the various
branches of the business report. These and
the houses of prostitution are also referred

to as 'markets.'
"The only association composed malnlV

or wholly of those profiting from vice, of
the present existence of which we have -vi-

dence, is the New York Independent Benev-

olent Association, organized in the city in

1594 and incorporated In 1596. This asso-
ciation has had an average membership of
about one hundred. Its alleged purpose is

to assist its members in case of illness, to

give aid in case of death, and to assure
proper burial rites."

SURROGATE'S NOTICES. (
IN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF HON.

V»ner C- Thomas, a Surrogate of th=- County
of"New York. Notice Is hereby given to all
persons having claims against Ellen M. Pik?.
fate of the County of New York, deceased. '»
present the same with vouchers thereof t^»

the subscriber, at her place of transacting
business, the office of Guthrie, Bar.^s & Vai
Smnerea. No. 44 Wall Street, in th«> City oj

New York, on or before the 26th lay of July~
uated New York, the 19th day of January.

ISIO JEANNETTE P. COIN.1 Executrix.
GUTHRIE. BANGS A VAN SINDEREN. At-

tornsys «©» Executrix. 44 Wail S:.-««C
Xew 'York City.

TV ; >:.-. \N- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: of AN order of hon.
Vi>ner C Thomas, a Surrogate of the County

cf* New York, notice is hereby given .-> all
persons having claims against Charles Maync,

late of the County of New York, deceased. *<
present the same with vouchers thereof t<

\u25a0 the subscriber, at her place of transacting
business, at the offices of Pratt. Ko?hter i
KusseH. No. 47 Cedar Street, in th* City o!
>,„\u25a0..* YorK, on or before the 25.-d da> of Sep-

;. tember next.
Dated New York, the 10th day of Marct*

i1910.
CAROLINE M.AWr. Executrix.

Pratt. Koehtor ft Russell, Attorneys for Et«
ecutrix. No. 47 Cedar Street. -Borough l
Manhattan. City of New V.irk. i

IS \u25a0TKS!' \N< ": OF AN ORDER OF HO*
Abner C Thomas, a Surrogate oi the rounty;

of ,NV\v York. .Notice ia hereby *i%en to alt
jiersons having flain-.s against JAMES \VtL!>S.
late t'f the County of New York, decease.!. t»
prere&t th».v sanie with vouchers thereof t>> tS*
subscriber, at his place of transacting business]
at the <*tIU-e of Mc«*urdy .<- Yard. No. i'«> BnxiJ-5
way. in thf *'ity of x.« York, on ur before :t»

!10th day of tVcember next. '«
iKiti-d N>» York, tht- 2Sth day of May. VMOLi; WILU \V BRINKCRHOFI*. EsKOttß \

iM't'i': v A YAKI>. AUoraeys for EMffMBJ
6t> Broadway, Borouirri of Manhattan. .V*

_YorkX!!i-_ _^ v
IN lI

;
KSrVN«'K OF AN ORDER OF -OX

Abner C Thomas, a S.irrocate >>f th^ Coiin'Ji
of New York, notice Is h*Tfby s»iwn to a|
p«rfons having claims against Eiis«-n.- SS»"
do< «-.imd. lat* of the County of New V.V&.

*
present th>* s.ime with vouchers thereof to to

xsulucribi-rs. at their pt.ice of trarssictinS bu4j

ress at th<- office of WMtrid*», "Butler Jfc ;:<•;
No. SO Wall Street. In The City of n-.\n-.\ T«"
on <>r t>ef->ri> the first day of Dfoerah#r .<.

Dated N*-\v York, the :".th day of Muv.19!*1

ADRIAN ISF.T.IV. JR.. SAMI'St. WOO-VER
TON. Exroutnrs.

WHITRII BUTT.ER A RITE, Atiorn'T
for Executors. ."•{> Wall Str»-t»t. N. \^~—

IN«PURSUANCE tOPJrXN ORDER >OP BOj
Abner C Thomas, a Surrogu.t#. of the Count

of NVw York, notice is h«rrb> slven to all :*-,
aona huvlrc cbtlsoa against Ai.-xan«lei- Mi'Co^l^
lan- "1 thy County of New York. decease«» '

present th«» sum.' with iihrbwi thereof to tn
;;ntsrrlber. at hl>- phiv of transaotlns b::si^*a

No. It",r.roa.l »ay. in th«> Clt> of New YorK.t
or lwf..r- the nlnvtertttSi >iav of November ses.''5 es.''

l>at-d NVw York, the Mfmtemtli <lar of >a'
inii>. EDMVNP K. STAI.UI AitmtnwtraWV.
,\t>\ ERTIS!

' vAND SUBSCRIPTION
for The Tribune rec.Jved at th ir t?w*

Offlce Ni> I3W Broadway, between 36th **
S7th sts.. until 9 o'clock p. m. Aavertlsemen.
reoiived at th« following branch offic*-*»lr"
ill»r ottlee rates until a o'clock p. m . vis-:

-
Nth aye.. 3. v. cor. 53d st.: 15* »*'h ay... c-'-

l-.Mh St.: 10t East !4th St.: UT7 Wf«t U
*c

br-f.v-.ii T(h ami Sth avf«.:2K West l-Ji" » :
3039 3d avf:l«Sfl 3.! ay«.. near tftst at.;. »'^
1«t aw., near stttri St.: 157 East 125 th «;:.•'

I Tremont ere. ;830 M aye., and any A»c'lv"
*

District TeUgraph Office.

Bondholders' Committee Alters Metro-
politan Reorganization Plan.

The Joinl reoruanixatjon committee rep-
resenting ti>.. holders of the » and ;. pay
,-. Nt bonds of the Metropolitan Street Rail-
way Company, has altered the reorgani-
latlon plan which, n is expected, will be
submitted to the Publh Service Commission
bj July n.

The aim la to permli the holders ol acci-
dent claims against both the Metropolitan

street Railway Company anu the Now Xork

Van Norden Will Use Name "Mad-

ison" Instead, to Avoid Confusion.
Justice Giegerich, In the Supreme Court,

granted yesterday a motion of Tompkins
Mcllvalne, attorney fur the Van Norden
Trust Company, for the adjournment until

August 10 of tli<> application for permissloi)

t<> chance the name ol the institution.

Mr. Mellvame, in making the motion,

said: "The Secretary of State and Urn
Superintendent of Banlm have approved

the adoption by tlie Van Norden Trust
Company of the name Park Trust Com-
pany, but in order t>» avoid any possibility
of confusion with the National Park Bank
of New York, commonly called the Park
Hank, it has been decided to change the
name <<f Van Norden Trust Company to
Madison Trust Company instead of Park
Trust < 'oinpaiiy, v originally contem-
plated."

FAVORS ACCIDENT CREDITORS

NOT TO BE PARK TRUST CO.

See 2 8-Hour Session Ahead, but
Objections Fall Away, and

Board Rushes Resolutions.
John Purroy Mitchel. President of the

Board of Aldermen, put that honorable
body of city fathers under a Car-like dom-

ination ye.sterday-in fact, like the "Little

Father" of the Russians, he locked them

up when they threatened to do things.

Some one hundred and sixty resolutions,

voicing the confirmation of the Board ol

AJderrnen of the $86,000,000 corporate stock

budget, approved by the Board of Estimate.
was the basis of the "close rail of the

house." which Mr. Mitchel ordered and

which kept sixty-one aldermen locked i

the aldermanic chamber for a long, hot ana
dry session of nearly four hours.

Alderman Johnston started it when he

announced objection to certain of the reso-
lutions on the ground that the money

might better bo appropriated for school
matters than for sundry and divers matters

that were to be benefited.
It was first proposed to pass all the 169

resolutions in a lump, but Johnston's ob-

jection stopped that, and then Vice-Chair-
man Bent, fearing the annihilation of two

of his pet measures concerning a lagoon in

Dyker Park and a central ÜbW Jor
Brooklyn, demanded that each resolution
be passed upon separately.

Rollcalls, even without debates, take up

ten minutes each, and the city fathers

could see a continuous session of twenty-

eight hours and ten. minutes facing them,

which a little debate on each resolution

would soon stretch into twice that time,

and there were glum and wondering looks

passed about, especially after some who

sought information had been fully apprised

of what Mr. Mitchel's "close call of the

house" signified.

After Mr. Bent had. however, successfully

passed his measures appropriating $100,0"0

for the lagoon and $300,000 for the central j
library, he relented and announced that he

would offer no further objection to the con-
sideration of the remainder of the resolu-
tions in a lump.

The little lesson in house manoeuvres had,

however, made a great impression on Al-

derman Walsh, among others, and he de-

clared that he himself would offer objection

to the consideration of three resolutions
concerning $77,000 for bear dens, zebra

houses and eagles 1 aviary in the
'Zoo."

"Thlr-r-ty-slx thousand dollar-r-rs for the

zebras," said Alderman Walsh scornfully,

"and children on half time in the schools!"
Finally, after much fervid oratory, all

the remaining resolutions, except thirty-

four, were lumped and adopted, and then

by a gradual process of lumping and spe-

cial consideration all except four were
adopted, the objection to the $37,060 for the

benefit of the animals disappearing.

The four which were held over to another
meeting called for $1,509,200 for work on

the terminals of the new Manhattan Bridge.

Previously the Board of Estimate had in-
vestigated and approved the entire lot of
appropriations listed In the Ib9resolutions
before the Board of Aldermen yesterday.

Mayor Gaynor returned to the Board ol
Aldermen with his veto a resolution per-

mitting the day nursery of Richmond Bor-
ough to have a "tag day." when the women
of that borough- would he permitted to
••tag" persons there, as the Mayor put it.
"for the purpose of extracting moneys from
every possible citizen."

"Such an authorization. wrote the
Mayor, "is of doubtful legality and of
more than doubtful propriety, ftie collec-
tion of money on tag days is usually made
asuccess by the aid of small children, a
practice which should not ha permitted.

FILES NOVEL '"COMPLAINT"
Woman Wants. Supreme Court's

Aid Against Roosevelt et Al.
Mrs. Ida yon Cteussen, who a few years

ago gained some notoriety by complaining

to President Roosevelt that Charles Graves,

American Minister to Sweden, had refused

to introduce her at the royal court at
Stockholm, and asking the latter.s dis-
missal from the diplomatic corps, caused
a new disturbance yesterday in the office
of the County Clerk. She tiled there,

against the protests of the clerks, a docu-

ment that purported to be a complaint in

a $1,000,000 suit against Theodore Roose-
velt, Mr. Graves. hLs wife. Mis. Alice

Wright Graves, and Robert Bacon. Am-

bassador to France. Mrs. yon Claussen
charges malicious slander.

Two clerks refused to accept the paper.

trying to explain the irregularity of Mrs.
yon Claussen's procedure. But she was
loudly insistent, and finally threw the

document in and lett the office. On in-
spection the document, which was pre-

pared in Imitation of a legal form and was
acknowledged by a notary public, proved to

be the most Incoherent instrument ever

filed in the County Clerk's office. The

clerks did not file it with other legal

papers, but held it for Mrs. yon Claussen.

In the first place, the woman makes "for-

mal demand" on the Supreme Court of

the United States to procure for he- "an

honest lawyer to plead for Justice rme
if the I'nlted States of America h. laws
capable to protect me: if not then the
Legislature must be appealed to."

Mrs. yon Claussen adds that so far she

has found it impossible to obtain "the ser-

vices of an honest lawyer to conduct my

case against the government representa-
tives, who have maliciously slandered me
and robbed me of the freedom Iam en-
titled to under the laws of freedom."

Mrs. yon daussen says that, if necessarj,

she will go to Kgypt to obtain counsel.
She says that her suit is for "slander,

malice and revenge." declaring th;it the
treatment she received in Sweden was "a
gross insult and slander" and a violation

of the Constitution of the United States.

WRITHE UNDER CLOSE CALL

President Mitchel Puts 61 Under
Czar-like Domination,

Steamers cVtta di Messina fltal). Norfolk:
Kronprm* Wllhelna IO«t), Bremen; Ro«««

dam (Dutch). Rotterdam; Suwanee
Avonmouth; Prometheua «Oer>. F.

\,,-•,;.• Charleston and Jacksonville; < am-
acuev (Cuban). Havana; Princesa Anne, Nor-
folkand Newport News; Annette .»::•• fort

Antonio- Simon numois <Non. Pnerto Plata;

Werdenfels (Ger). Cape Town; Mfldon \u25a0Bn.

Philadelphia: c,t>- of Macoa. "ttamA; Xi

Alba (^lveston; Manna Hata, Baltimore;
Delaware, Philadelphia; riorlda, Port Arthur.
Tea.

STEAMERS AT FOREIGN PORTS.
ARRIVED.

Glasgow, June 2S— FumeasJa <Br). New York via
Movllle.

Liverpool, June
—

Maurttanla (Br). Xew Yrk
via FishKiiaril.

Hamburg. June 20. 3 p m—Pennsylvania (Ger).
n.-w York.

Naples, June 27— Calabria (Br). New York '*
Ueghoi n.

Genoa. June 23 Duca di Oenova fltal). New
York,via Naples; 24#b. Antonio Liopei «.<i>an).

New York via Cadiz and Barcelona.
Trieste June 24— AHe- (Aust). New York via

Ponta Delgada and Naples.

Lisbon. rune 23—Maria Lulza IPort). New York
xi
'

St Michaels, ival -t.

River Plate, June 2Tr—Black Prince 'Br) New
York via Rio de Janeiro and Santos.

rassarnranj Juno
—

Tannenfels (Ocr), New
Tort v;. Port Natal, etc.

Adelaide, June -'5—5
—

Scharxfeta (Ocr), New Tort
via 81 Vincent. C V. anil rrentanile

Suez iun*>27— .-w:'7i ißr), Calcutta and Colombo
far Philadelphia and New York; 2*th, ira
gonla (Ger)i Yokohamn. «'•-. for Boston and
Ne* Tork.

SAILED.
Liverpool, June US— Caronbj (Br>. New York via

Qu, .••.\u25a0 ton n
Alglern. Juno -'"• —

Karonga iPr> (from Calcutta
and Colombo*. Boston and New York; BrroQ
ilir).Ken York.

St Michaels, June -7 Aim. (Br) (from South-
nnuilotn. Barbados, Colon, ste, and New
York.

Bermuda, .Inn- SB, 1" a m—Trent (Br», New
York.

Maple* June 23—Manuel Cal\o (Span). New
York.

Marseilles, June \u25a0-•.'• Madonna iFr), Ken York.
Llbau. .inn. -"-—Lltuanla lßos»>, New York.
St Vincent, C V, lune 17

—
Anlgryfe (Br)

(from New York). FTt-manlle. AdetalJe.
Ho.

PASSED.
Gibraltar, June 2S—lVruvla ißr) New York

for Sapl >< aiul Leghorn; Ham. l'!ti>ni.», r \u25a0. NVu York for Naples ana Trieste:
Rom i (Kr). Nc-.w York for Naples and
Marseilles;

St MtchaeU, June 27
—

Prtas Wllletn IV
(Dutch). New York via Weal Indies and
Venezuela for Havre and Amsterdam.

Steamer Finland (Bf!s).?Antw«>p -and*Bw«
June 18. to the Red star Line with 3l!» cabin

and 366 steerage passengers and -u.lse. Armed
at

Steam
B
er

r
ra

t
rib

r'5
Geor
I?»town. S C. June 23 and

wfSTon 2" to the tnyde S- Co withpassen-
t-vrs and mdse Left Quarantine at .a m."

,4mr Ma«il!a <Fr), Marseille- Jun- 11 to

jwßwell A Co. «ith 1U Bteerase pasae^ennJn!^,. Arrived at th* Bar at 1 p '-\u0084^
June 22. to the Cnneo Importing

h
wlth f™

\rrlvf.lat the Bar at 11:15 p ni, -ith.
S andpWW Well? Cttjr (Br>. Bristol June S and

Swan- V. to James Arkell & Co, with md«.

S^&S^'hl^>«-5
*Bow

rii;K & Co. with iron pyrites. Arrived at the

aste^Sr aCtaSa«». Jacksonville June 25 and

Charleston 28 to the Clyde St Co. with passen-
1.. s u-,,i mdie. r-eff Quaranttoe at 11«am.

Seamei Katoer WilhPlm D JGert. »^^»
June "l Southampton and Cherbourg

—
to "-i

rlohi ft Co with 526 cabin and .".HH steerage pas-
singe*, mails and mdse. Arrived at the Bar

at^eamer l>
AaMilca <Ital». Genoa June » an,l

NaDlea 1«. to Hartfleld. Solar! & Co. with,81
cabin and 728 steerage passengers and MR.

Arrived at trie R-»r at »30 a m.
Steamer Rosario di Giorgio (Nor>.> Port An-

tonto June 2.:. to the -Atlantic Fruit (... with
fruit Arrived at the Bar at 1> am ...

Steamer Camitlo (Br> Barry June tt. to
Philip Rupreoht. Arrived at the Bar at !>:.,0

a Steamer Rvndam (Dutch), Rotterdam and
Boulogne June I*. to the Holland-America
11... with 304 cabin and 772 sferase pas-

BengerTand mdse. Arrived at the Bar at

2'steamer Jefferson. Newport News and Nor-
folk, to the Old Dominion s.« Co. with pas-

sengers and mdse. Left Quarantine at 3:0.*
P

steamer Berwinrl. Port Tampa June 22
Passed In Sandy Hook at 8:30 am.

Strainer Prinz August WUhelni "\u25a0,;\u25a0'. pav-

anilla June 1«. Port Llmcn and Colon 20. Kines-

ton "3 and Fortune Island 24. to the Hamburg-

\merlran Line, with 70 passengers, mails and
in.Is.-. Arrived at the Bar at 4:10 r> m.'

Steamer Headlej (Bn Rio de Janeiro June S
and St Lucia 21. to Howard Boulder « Pan-
nera In baOaat. Arrived at the Bar at 4 v in

Steamer Nneces. Galveston June 2... ,'to the

Mallory Ps Co. with passengers and mds«. 1.".'

Quarantine at 5:2."» p m. ,','•-,
Steamer Carpathia (Br). Flume June 11. Pa-

lermo 14 and Naples 15. to the Cunard Ss Co.
It<! with 270 cabin and 2,247 steerage passen-

Cor* and mds?. Arrived at the Bar at 8:10
'pm.

Steamer Buffalo (Ger>, Hamburg June 12. to
Philip Ruprecht. in ballast. Arrived at the
p

Steamer Livingstone (Norl. Philadelphia June
Steamer LJvtmtstone (Nor), Philadelphia Jnne

27 to Bennett llvoslef Co, in ballast. Ar-

rived at the Bar at 7:.C» p m
\u0084_ , v.

Steamer Altamaha, Brunswick, with lun-.ber.

Ito the Brunswick S« Co. Outside the Bar at
10 4

ndv
m

Hook. N .1. June 28. o:3n P m—Wind
southwest. light breeze: cloudy: hazy off
shore: smooth sea.

SAILED.

Port of New York, Tuesday. June 28.

1910.
ARRIVED.

HIGH WATER. pJ
,

Sandy Hook -.-•••• {2 ,4* 12^51
Governors Island '-.. 2:41
Hell Gate 1 **>

WIRELESS REPORTS.
Th- Argentina, report..] \u0084 -^JertS to

Sai.dy Hock at « a m y-st'-.-1u... is «pf

dock this forenoon. miles east of

sa dv
Teutonic. _reporte.l £$&£> ..p~«-

Sandy Hook at 7:4i> a m >.\u25a0.-t--.ua>. i*"^
to dock to-morrow forenocn. „ ileg

ealthof^nuy-Ufaf^^m1&£d£ is «-
peeled to dock to-morrow afternoon.

INCOMING STEAMERS.
r TO-DAY.

v««.i From.
"

« i
•CoppTname TrinWa'l. June 3». -D^•
Parima St Thomas Juw- -4. . »«•

Saratoga S*,^- jiS2 13
'' ---'• Gr«e*

Viazara Havre. June ia-
-

T_,ns

VTocas^ ...... -Portland. 4^:::::,;-^£[<£?.? -
...Galveston. June 23 *_,£*£

THfRSHAV, JINK -!"\u25a0

M

•Teutonic S-SSST'j-liaa St O I^3
I™""4 :;-:::tSnarju^v".v. .1 o^.T^r^mnt<i Lx>naon, juni i^Ap^.aenee 9.rrsv,s %£W& "

tt:::::^-^ m
ISe'Sa'S"".'-.-.-.:"''"^ \u25a0>" «M.S.»a.rlO!l

.'..-. -•.*»«"- -^£ "
Savannah

•Brings mall.

OUTGOING STEAMERS.
T( D̂AY

-
Man Vessel

Vessel. For. Line, close*. £»*m
Adriatic, Southampton \. 8- f.:»> a m 0:0O a m

Dochra/ Montevideo. Barber. . 9X»a
2:0Op m

Korona, Barbados. Quebec • I^J_ ii0:000:00 am
Blucher. Hamburg. Hamb-A n

—-
Oceania. Naples, Aust
Venezla. W^K **&!£"" 12:"0 m
Yumuri. Manzanillo. \Vard ... -

l:0Opnn
Alamo. Tampa. Ma,.,'r> .... i;iH>pm
Algonquin. Jacksonville C. l>de __

1:W p m
Colorado. Galveston. J.allor>.

THURSDAY, JUNE 30.

P Fmc,,^ S:O L £-\u25a0«>
-

m J0:0O a m

Altai. Inagua. H a. •-••\u25a0• „...,, ,n 12 ,»> m

«SX8B»~= P

."SRZVerona. Vaplos. Hal... .-v \u25a0
•
---

"£Jp£
C of I-olJliibus. Sayan h. r-av ...wpm

FRIDAY.JULY 1.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Close inN. Y.

Destination and steamer
• -

Guam. Philippine Islands (via San

Francisco)-!! S transport..... ...June 30. »-w
Japan «-,, . China (via Seattle)- \u25a0

ja^an bt-orerchY a;-phl«Vppine Is.

fapin' Van. ouver)-Empress •
July 1. 6:30

Hawaii! japan." Corea. China (via
1 630

San Francisco)— China .---•;•;;; July *' 63U

Hawaii (via San Francisco)— «nel
-
Ju
,
y jg.^

H"waU <Via-^an-FranVisco;-?.er^:July 4.-6:30
Hawaii. Japan. Corea. China. Philip-

pin*- Islands (via San Francisco)—
7 b-^Manchuria ....^--^-jjj—-j_-_^

JU'* "' "

SHIPPING NEWS

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sunrise. 4:30; suns, t, 7::'..'.. moon rises.

- :

moon's age. 13.

City Railway Company to participate under

the plan on the most favorable terms ac-

corded by the plan to either of the two

classes of bonds.
The right Is reserved to require the hold-

ers of these claims who may accept the par-

ticipation offer to assign their respective

claims to the reorganization committee.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE. <

WEDNESDAY. fEtfbVHVk '""^ *

GLUM OAY FOR ALDERMEN
14

CLEANEST LARGE CITY,
WHITE SLAVE REPORT

No Organized Traffic Found Dur-
ing Six Months" Close Search

by Special Grand Jury.

CHARGES FAIL OF SUPPORT

Rogers Peet & Company

Three Broadway Stores
at at at

Warren st. 13th st 34th st.

Because it's not our habit to
talk much about the ordinary-,
price revisions constantly made .
in merchandising our stock.

Hut now, at $15, $20 and
$25 there are suits showing 1
extra values, in quantities ade- |
quate to the activity which *

always greets such news.
~

We could hardly expect to
supply 43,000 feet with silk:
socks in one day —

even at 35
cents a pair.

So to-day again we're ready
for a few regiments ofmen who
willenjoy the novel idea ofpure
silk socks at 35 cents.

Plain black and colors.

We've been "flawing wood
and saving nothing" i j
markdowns in men's Sui
suits.

AMUSEMENTS.


